Abstract--SPECT is used for imaging human organs like the heart and brain. In clinical cardiac studies the patient is centered on the axis of rotation (AOR) and scanned. For cone beam collimation (CB) the heart might not be in the field of view (FOV) at all angles. To always maintain the heart in the FOV, the heart may be placed on the AOR. But the body size limits the complete circular orbit resulting in incomplete sampling. This may be compensated by combining CB data with parallel beam (PB) data. A phantom was scanned with and without the heart on the AOR using CB and PB collimator. The projection data were analyzed for sensitivity, contrast and signal to noise ratio to compare CB and PB collimation. Results show that CB has better signal to noise, higher sensitivity and better contrast than PB when the heart is on the AOR. Placing the heart on AOR and using CB data might result in better images.
I. INTRODUCTION n clinical cardiac studies, the patient is centered on the axis of rotation (AOR) and the heart is scanned using a parallel beam (PB) or cone beam (CB) collimator. If the focal length (FL) of the CB is short or the patient is large [1, 2] , the heart might not be in the field of view (FOV) at all acquisition angles, which would reduce sensitivity and cause artifacts. To cover the entire angular range and maintain the heart in the FOV, the FL has to be relatively large which again reduces the sensitivity. Alternatively, the heart may be placed at the AOR. This decreases the radius of rotation (ROR) and allows for a shorter FL CB collimator to be used, which would potentially yield better sensitivity and spatial resolution [3] . It also keeps the heart always in the FOV. However, the body size and position limit the usable angular range worsening the sampling properties of the CB collimator. This incomplete sampling may Manuscript received October 17, 2004 . This research was supported by NIH/NIBIB grants R01-EB-001910 and R01-EB00211. Experimental data were acquired using shared instrumentation funded by NIH/NCRR grant S10 RR1569.
Nikhil be compensated by acquiring a 180 deg. circular scan with a PB collimator and combining the data with the CB collimator [4] . In addition, reconstruction may suffer from both incomplete sampling and truncation artifacts. North Carolina) was placed supine near the AOR on the phantom holder (Fig 4. ). The phantom was scanned using a CB collimator and a PB collimator. Each collimator scanned the phantom with the heart mounted in it and without the heart in it, thus resulting in 4 configurations -2 collimators and with heart/without heart. Ten scans were performed for each configuration (thus, total 40 scans) to provide statistical ensemble. All of the 40 scans were performed on the same day. The initial scan time was 3 sec/view. The scan time for each consecutive scan was adjusted to account for decay so that all the scans had the same expected counts. The scans without the heart were performed for accurate analysis of background counts and actual heart counts. Three point sources were placed on top of the phantom to verify accurate repositioning of the phantom (Fig 3. ) Sequence of scans: 1. 10 scans were performed for phantom without the heart in it using CB collimator. 2. CB was replaced with PB without moving the phantom.
II. METHODS

A. Data Acquisition
10 scans performed. 3. Heart was placed in the phantom and repositioned at the same location using horizontal and vertical laser beams as guidelines. 10 more scans were repeated using PB (Fig 3. ) 4. PB was replaced with CB. Set of 10 scans were executed again. The scans were performed using ROR of approximately 15.6 cm with an angular range of 210 deg and 2 deg. circular steps. Projection data were stored in a grid consisting of 128x64 projection bins, with each bin being square and having a width of 0.356 cm.
B. Phantom Study
The anthropomorphic torso phantom (Model ECT/TOR/P, Data Spectrum Corp., Hillsborough, NC) contained lungs, liver and the heart which contained myocardium chamber. (Fig 4.) The myocardium (volume = 120 ml) was filled with 8 microCi/ml Tc-99m pertechnetate, the liver (volume = 1360 ml) with 4 microCi/ml Tc-99m [5] . The remaining part of the torso (background with volume = 8935 ml) was filled with 1 microCi/ml Tc-99m. The background included remaining part of the heart. Lungs made of polyethylene terephtalate glycol (PETG) were left unfilled. 
C. Data Processing
An iterative Ordered Subset Expectation-Maximization algorithm was used for reconstructing the data. The projection data were reconstructed using a grid size of 128x128x64 with a voxel edge width of 0.356 cm. Twenty iterations with two subsets were performed. Iteration 20 was used for image analysis. A sample scan with heart in the phantom was reconstructed each for CB and PB collimation. The 10 scans in each case (i.e. CB and PB) with heart in the phantom were summed up to form one projection data and reconstructed similarly. The reconstruction did not correct for scatter or attenuation. PB reconstruction used the same algorithm as that of CB except that it had an infinite focal length. 
D. Projection Data Analysis
Projection data of each scan with the heart mounted in the phantom were looked upon to determine the region of interest (ROI) for view angles 0 (posterior view), 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, 180 (anterior view) and 210 deg. (Fig 5. ) ROIs were selected to encompass the heart for each view individually. The ROI selection was done separately for CB and PB data due to different FOV geometry for the two. For each collimator, the two sets of 10 scans -with heart and without heart had the same ROI for the corresponding view angle. Thus the two sets of 10 scans gave 10 values for the actual heart counts. ROI for the scans with the heart on AOR gave heart + background counts. ROI for the scans without the heart gave only background counts. The difference between the above two counts gave actual heart counts. A sample calculation table is shown in Table 2 .
Table 2. Sample count related parameter calculations (shown for CB data)
The heart + background region (T) and the background region (BG) had the same ROI. These parameters were calculated using all the 10 scans for view angles 0 (posterior view), 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, 180 (anterior view) and 210 deg.
E. Count Analysis
ROIs were selected for CB and PB projection data to compare for sensitivity, noise and contrast. A sample projection data for CB and PB along with the three point sources has been shown in Fig 5. A slight error in the repositioning of the heart might result in large error for the counts measured if the ROI includes point sources. So the ROIs were selected such that it does not include the three point sources. 
Fig 5. ROI for CB and PB a) Projection data for a scan with heart in the phantom acquired using CB along with the ROI encompassing heart b) Projection data and corresponding ROI for scan without heart for CB c) Projection data for a scan with heart in the phantom acquired using PB and the ROI encompassing heart d) Same ROI as c but with scan without heart for PB (View Angle = 180 deg.). Note: For CB ROI to encompass the heart is larger as compared to PB due to magnification. Since the data is of just one scan, it appears noisy due to less counts.
III. RESULTS
A. Projection Data Analysis
The projection data for CB and PB at view angles 0, 90, and 180 deg. is shown in Fig 6 . [3] . Resolution and geometric efficiency were determined using a program developed in the lab. All measurements are in cm.
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IV. DISCUSSION
As expected, due to geometry of the CB it acquired more counts than PB at all view angles. Table 3 shows that CB has better signal to noise ratio and contrast than PB at all views.
CB suffers from truncation problems. The circular orbit of the scan is limited due to size of the patient body. As a result, Tuy's condition for sampling completeness is not satisfied resulting in reconstruction artifacts. To overcome this problem, PB data may be used. PB provides complete sampling for 180 deg. orbit. As CB provides projection data with better SNR and contrast; and PB gives sampling completeness, combining the PB data with CB data may yield better results.
At 180 deg. the camera looks at the anterior position of the phantom. Hence it is very close to the phantom. Maximum counts occurred at 180 deg. for both collimations due to decreased attenuation. Projection data shows that the heart was slightly off-centered from the AOR. Better methods to accurately position the heart on the AOR should be evaluated. Larger ROI was needed to encompass myocardium for CB suggesting the high magnification for CB. Reconstructed images with fewer counts looked noisier than those with high counts.
V. CONCLUSION
Placing the heart on the AOR and using a shorter focal length CB collimator offers the potential to improve SPECT cardiac imaging. However this gives a smaller filed of view and sampling artifacts. Combing the two may give a better solution.
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